Full-text document storage and retrieval in a clinical information system.
The overall design of the CIS at CPMC is heavily influenced by the decision support component. The type of automated decision support being implemented dictates the need for highly structured or coded data. The value of decision support systems has been well documented. The current reliance on free-text documents is natural and a rewarding first step to a more valuable mix of coded and free text. While the health care provider might find the textual comments of the various reports extremely useful, the capability of an automated system to vigilantly review every data element for trends and anomalies is becoming invaluable in today's ever more complex health care delivery environment. Other approaches such as optical imaging systems would facilitate human decision support, but do not supply data in a format that can be processed by automated decision support systems. The developers of the CIS at CPMC believe that data are most valuable when available for both human and automated decision support.